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The First Word 
August 2017  

First United Methodist Church ~ 403 East Ave.  Red Wing, MN 55066 

Our Vision:  Connect to God, Grow in Love, Serve in the World 

Coming in September  

Becoming “Companions in Christ:”  Soulful Living 
Beginning on September 17, our congregation and friends will begin a year-long worship initiative meant to 
help each person cultivate their own deepening, spiritual journey.   
 

Every Sunday, we will design our worship to include: 

 a welcome and check-in time together 

 a deeper experience of preaching/teaching on spiritual themes 

 moments for personal spiritual experience with God 

 times of shared spiritual conversation, art or dialogue during worship, 

 lay witness or “confession” of individual spiritual growth, and  

 an opportunity to commit to new Christian intentions, behaviors or practices 
 

Every Sunday, we will provide the needed resources for each person to grow on their own journey with God 
through daily, Scripture-based devotions, and through weekly groups for sharing our experiences with the 
devotions.    We hope this will be a year-long exploration of your soul’s deepest hunger for God and yearning 
for a clear calling.  Please plan to join us as Companions in Christ.  Watch for further notices in worship and on 
our website in weeks ahead.   
 

Exploring the Ways We Include All Persons… 
Various groups of our church members and friends have met six times over the last several months to study 
and converse about our identity as a Wesleyan congregation v/v full inclusion of all persons.  In particular,  
we have considered our desire to be open and inviting, and fully inclusive to persons of all ethnicities, ages,  
physical abilities and gender expressions. Most recently, on July 23, a circle of about 30-40 of our members 
met again to discuss two questions in a fully open, prayerful and respectful conversation.   How would you 
prayerfully respond to the two questions below? 
 
The first question raised was:  What do you think is the most important moral question involved with hu-
man sexuality of any kind?    
 
The second question raised was:  What can you prayerfully affirm, or what are you uncomfortable  
affirming, about the following statement on inclusion? First United Methodist Church of Red Wing celebrates 
that all persons are created in God’s image and are of sacred worth. We publicly affirm a commitment to diverse 
Christian and spiritual paths, individual integrity and right to conscience before God. Our faith calls us to be in 
intentional ministry to, with and for, all people, including those who have not always been accepted because of 
race, ethnicity, nationality, gender, sexual/affectional identity, age, physical abilities/qualities, socio/economic 
status, family make-up, or religious background. We respectfully advocate for full legal, civil and ecclesial rights 
for all persons.   We are a community of Christ seeking to welcome all.   
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August 2017--Worship during Pentecost                                
Our summer services are held at 9:30 a.m. on Sunday mornings.  Our August Work of Mercy (beginning with 
Communion on August 6 and continuing through the month, is to contribute to  support our local church  
operating budget for our current ministries and staffing).  Contributions to the Pie and Ice Cream Social also go 
to support the local church.   

What are these geeks doing?  

They are playing 5 Minute Dungeon, a coopera-
tive card game.  By the third time they played it, 
they managed to achieve victory over a "baby 
boss."  How?  They realized each of the 
"identities" they played (determined by the 
cards in front of them) had gifts.  The gifts were 
not the same.  (1 Corinthians 12:4).  In order to 
win they needed to use their gifts, work together 
(1 Corinthians 12:7), COMMUNICATE and listen to each other.  

Throughout Geek Week we looked at different perspectives, our own strengths, collaboration, and storytelling. 
We had 8 youth and 3 adults worshipping together, studying the Bible and connecting it to life.  It was          
awesome.  Thank you for being a church that supports youth who are different being passionate and fully alive. 

Themes Message Key Scripture 
Texts 

Preaching or Shar-
ing a Message 

Special Features 

July 30 

Deal with 
Powers and 
Principalities 

Up Against Spiritual 
Bullying 

  

Acts 4:1-31 Lizzy Schmidt Farewell to Our Eli 
Intern, Lizzy 
Schmidt after   
worship 

August   6 Turning Points     Mark 9:14-29  Reverend Cooper 
Wiggen 

Holy Communion 
and Work of Mercy 
for Local Church 
Ministries 

 Pie and Ice Cream 
Social 

 Town Parade and 
Band Concert 

August 13 

Missional     
Engagement 

Up Here, Down There     Philippians 1:20-30    

Mark 1:14-15  

Reverend Lyndy 
Zabel, MN Annual 
Conference Director 
of Missional          
Engagement 

  

August 20 

  

Two Wisdoms James 3:13-18 Pastor Clay       
Oglesbee 

Church Council 
meets after       
worship 

August 27 God in the End Luke 15:11-32 

  

Pastor 
Amanda Larsen 

  

September 3 Worship’s Way John 4:1-24 

Ephesians 4:1-16 

Pastor Clay       
Oglesbee 

Holy Communion 
and  Work of  
Mercy for Crop 
Walk 
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Just One More Thing… from Pastor Clay Oglesbee                                         
The Character of a Methodist (1739) 
Back by popular demand:  We print or preach these notes from time to time just to remind our congre-
gation and community of “the Wesleyan Way of Discipleship.”  It is a remarkable path of personal piety 
and social ministry when pursued with purposefulness and enthusiasm.  It is  
helpful counsel for all of us to remember who we are as Methodists:  a people of compassion and justice, 
also of conciliatory and irenic character, who desire unity in Christ above unanimity of opinion.  The 
abstract below summarizes an address by John Wesley on “The Character of a Methodist.”     
 

The distinguishing marks of a Methodist (desired, though not fully attained…)  

Are not…our opinions of any sort….Whosoever, therefore, imagines that a Methodist is a person of such and such an opin-
ion is grossly ignorant….”(Nor) is a Methodist distinguished by modes of speaking, particular actions or  customs, stressing 
any special parts of religious doctrine, or religious behaviors. 

Are—our love of God and Neighbor: “A Methodist is one who has ‘the love of God shed abroad in his heart by the Holy 
Ghost’…who ‘loves the Lord his God with all his heart, and with all his soul, and with all his mind, and with all his 
strength.’….While he thus always exercises his love to God, by praying without ceasing, rejoicing evermore, and in every-
thing giving thanks, this commandment is written on his heart, ‘That he who loveth God, loves his brothers (and sisters) 
also.’  And he accordingly loves his neighbor as himself...” Whether others are strangers ,  people whose behavior or opin-
ions he disapproves, or even enemies, a Methodist shows good-will. 

Are—our Purity of Heart and Practice of God’s Ordinances: “The love of God has purified his heart from all revengeful 
passions, from envy, malice, and wrath, from every unkind temper or malign affection….He hath ‘put on…mercies, kindness, 
humbleness of mind, meekness, endurance….he ‘forbears and forgives if he had a quarrel against any, even as God in Christ 
hath forgiven him.’….The one desire and design of his life (is) ‘to do the will of Him that sent him.’ He keeps the command-
ments of God, offering his soul and body as a living sacrifice, holy, and acceptable to God.  All is done to the glory of God. 

Are—our Avoiding Evil and Our Doing Good to All:   The Methodist avoids the customs of the world which        contradict 
God’s desire.  The Methodist does not imitate or follow the crowds if they are doing evil.  He does not over-indulge or live by 
a consumerist stance.  The Methodist does not gossip about or speak evil of others, nor spend time talking about foolish, 
trivial or vulgar things….The Methodist “does good to all” and that in every       possible kind; not only to their bodies, by 
‘feeding the hungry,’ clothing the naked, visiting those who are sick or     in prison;’ but much more  does the Methodist la-
bor to do good to their souls, as of the ability which God giveth; to awaken those that sleep in death; to bring those who are 
awakened to the atoning blood…and to provoke those who have peace with God to abound more in love and in good works.  

Are—our Seeking Unity without Unanimity:  “In no wise be divided among ourselves.  Is thy heart right, as my heart is 
with thine?  I ask no farther question.  If it be, give me thy hand.  For opinions or terms, let us not destroy the work for God.  
Dost thou love and serve God?  It is enough.  I give thee the right hand of fellowship.”     

What is a Methodist?  This is what a Methodist is, a Christian, not in name only, but in heart and life, renewed    inwardly 
and outwardly in the image of God.  “The marks of a Methodist are those found in anyone whose life is  hid in Christ.”  

 

A Book to Read: Surprise the World!  by Michael Frost 
by Reverend Cindy Gregorson, Conference Ministry Director 
As you know, we have been focusing on increasing our urgency and capacity around the evangelistic task as a conference.  I 
picked up this little book and feel in love with it.  Michael Frost posits that we are not all gifted to be evangelists but we can 
all live lives that surprise others in such a way that they ask curious questions about why we do what we do.  He encourages 
us to consider adopting five practices that anyone can do and would indeed be life transforming.  They are: 

 Bless:  Bless three people this week, at least one of whom is not a member of our church (generosity) 

 Eat:  Eat with three people this week, at least one of whom is not a member of our church (hospitality) 

 Listen:  Listen for the Spirit’s voice at least one period this week (Spirit-led) 

 Learn:  Learn about Christ at least one period this week (Christ-like) 

 Sent:  Journal throughout the week about all the ways I alerted others to the universal reign of God through Christ. 
 (Missional) 

I like the simplicity of this, but I have found putting it into practice really stretches me.  It is a discipleship practice that    
allows us to show up in the world as what Frost calls “questionable people”… people will start asking us questions, and then 
we have an opportunity to build relationships and tell our stories and thus we are engaging in the evangelistic task.  It is an 
easy read and I recommend it to you. 
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Pastor Amanda's Enthusiastic Endorsement:   
The Bible Story 
 
"Mom, why don't we have a new Bible?" 
 
Do other parents get questions like this? How do you answer them? I have decades of 
Bible education to build on, and I thought very carefully about my answer. "Because . . . 
why do you ask?" After fumbling for a few minutes, Katarina and I spent a half hour 

talking about how the Bible came to be, in the form we have it today. We concluded there would never be another 
Bible, but that other things we have today could be part of a new Bible, if one were ever to be put together. I am 
extremely grateful for the conversations Katarina and I have about God and the Bible. I anticipate many more  
conversations and encourage adults who interact with children in our congregation to anticipate them as well.  
 
A great resource for understanding the Bible and how it came to us today is Adam Hamilton's book, Making Sense 
of the Bible: Rediscovering the Power of Scripture Today.  Knowing something about the Bible, cover to cover, helps 
us turn to the Bible with fresh eyes for difficult questions. My one of my favorite chapters asks the question "why 
is God so violent?" 
 
This fall on Sunday mornings children in grades 5-12 will have the opportunity to learn more about the big story 
of the Bible - from God's creation of all that is, to Pentecost and the early Christian church. They will be able to 
place Noah, David, Abraham and Sarah in the right order. By December they should understand that while we 
have two testaments in the Bible, it is all one story of God and people and relationships and love. We will be using 
a resource called "Echo the Story" that includes videos, conversations and art opportunities. - Pastor Amanda 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Children, Youth and Families  
Ministry Team Meeting 

Join us on Friday, August 18 at 6:00 p.m. for a 
meeting of people involved in CYF ministry.  
We'll be evaluating our summer programs 
(VBS, camps and movies in the park) and 
making plans for the fall.  Don't worry!  Fall 
planning is happening already; at the meeting 
we'll be putting final touches on the schedule 
and assigning "leads" for different events. 
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Care Ministries Report  - Mid-June to Mid-July 
From Jane Stone, Care Coordinator 
 

Our members did an excellent job of blessing others from mid-June through mid-July.  These are some of 
the things that took place: 

 Visits were made to members in the hospital, in nursing homes, and in their homes. 

 Meals were delivered to a member following surgery. 

 Cards were sent for birthdays (those 80+), surgeries, and to express kind thoughts. 

 Transportation was provided on Sundays for a special-needs member. 

 Postcards were sent to visitors who left contact information. 

 Calls were made to check in with members experiencing difficult circumstances. 

 Seven volunteers helped with the June movie night in the park, which was attended by approximately 

125 people. 

 Three children were provided with transportation to and from VBS. 

 UMW served a funeral luncheon. 

 Five members packed and moved dishes, etc. for elderly members who downsized and then brought 

the items to church to store for the fall UMW rummage sale. 

 A total of 25 volunteers helped lead VBS (35 kids), Geek Week (8 kids), and Lego Camp (8 kids).   

 Members are serving children at Colvill School through the summer lunch program. 

       

    

 

        

MORE VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED!  PLEASE COMPLETE THE “FIRST FRIENDS” CARD, WHICH CAN 

BE FOUND IN THE PEW POCKETS.  INDICATE HOW YOU CAN HELP.  IF YOU NEED HELP, PLEASE 

COMPLETE THE BOTTOM PORTION OF THE “FIRST FRIENDS” CARD.  THANK YOU! 

In addition to these specific examples, 

there are countless instances of members 

blessing others.  The Prayer and Care 

Team meets twice each month to pray for 

members, friends, our church, our com-

munity, and our world.  Each Sunday, 

members serve during worship, providing 

music; reading scripture; leading prayers; 

serving as ushers, greeters, & acolytes; 

handling technology; and serving refresh-

ments.   

THANK YOU FOR BLESSING OTHERS IN 
SO MANY WAYS!  
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Eli Intern Service Ends: 

Thank you and Goodbye! 
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

My time as an Eli Intern here at First United Methodist Church has come to an end. I would like to take 
a moment to thank everyone for the kindness and hospitality that you have shown me in the past two 
months. I have been able to learn and grow in many different ways including:  

 Co-team leading Urban Cross mission camp in St. Paul 

 Experiencing annual conference  

 Leading the Games station at Vacation Bible school 

 Assisting Pastor Amanda with the games at Geek Week 

 Assisting Erin Marcks at Art Week 

 Drafting bulletins and preaching two sermons 

 Creating a project to collect and record the memories of the senior members  

 Going on pastoral care visits with Pastor Clay. 
 

Thank you for opening your doors and your hearts to me and allowing me to share in your experiences. 
It has gone so fast, and I didn’t get the chance to meet and talk with all of you. As we part ways, I will 
always keep you in my prayers. I hope that we can continue to strive to be in one accord.  I will soon  
return to my college studies in Eau Claire. 

God Bless, 
Lizzy Schmidt 
Eli Intern  
 
 

Letters, Notes and Appreciation ... 
I would like to thank all my church friends for the prayers, phone calls and cards following my two knee replace-
ment surgeries (one in February and one in July).  It was greatly appreciated! – Lee Gernentz 
 
I want to thank everyone that sent me cards and called and came to visit me in the hospital.  A special thanks to 
Pastor Clay for his visit.  It meant a lot and helped me heal.  God bless you all. – Marlene Lampman 
 
I want to thank the congregation for all the prayers and thoughts you have sent my way.  Also for helping Cindy 
when needed.  Thanks to Pastors Clay and Amanda for their visits and Jane Stone for stopping by.  I truly appre-
ciate all of it. – Craig Johnston 
 
I wish to thank Jane Stone for the visit.  We discussed a multitude of subjects, but probably didn’t solve anything.  
It was still a nice day. – Luella Samsel 
 

Photo of Lizzy Schmidt and 
Pastor Clay Oglesbee at the 
Eli Project Orientation 
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Outreach and Missions 
EXTENDED COMMUNION 

The Prayer and Care Ministry Team will offer extended communion on Sunday, 
September 3.  If you would like communion delivered to you in your home, or if 
you know someone who would, or if you would like to deliver communion, please 
contact the pastors or church office by Wednesday, September 6. 

 

RED WING FOOD SHELF 

Please put your donations of nonperishable food items for the Red Wing Food Shelf in the marked containers at 
each church entrance or in the offering plate (designated for Food Shelf).  Thank you for your generosity! 

 

ECONO RECEIPTS 

Please continue to put your Econo receipts in the box in Hamline Foyer. We are working toward the goal of 
$150,000 for which the store will give us $1,000. Receipts from 2015, 2016, and 2017 are accepted.  If you have 
receipts from 2015, turn them in before September 31 so they can be counted and turned in before the end of 
2017.   

 

“TABS” UPDATE 

We are still collecting tabs from soda and other pull-top cans for the Ronald McDonald House.  
Please save your tabs and deposit them in the container in Hamline Foyer.   

 

 

FALL RUMMAGE SALE—OCTOBER 19-20 
PLEASE PLAN TO DONATE YOUR GENTLY USED ITEMS. 

If you need space for storage, contact Jane Baker or the church office. If you have left a cake 
pan or other serving dish in the church kitchen, please pick it up before the rummage sale.        

Otherwise, it may get sold!   

 

Help us lower our church’s carbon footprint by bringing your own coffee cup/
mug for Sunday morning refreshments.  Put your name on your cup and store it 
on a shelf in the hallway. 

 
 

Get out your walking shoes for 

CROP WALK—SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1 at 1 pm, in Central Park! 

More information in September newsletter. 
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Prayer and Care Ministry 
 
 
 

     
Women’s Ministry … from Jane Baker and Christie Brown 

Although there are no official meetings during the summer, UMW continues to be 
active.  Most recently we served the Joy Youmans funeral luncheon. Thank you to 
everyone who helped!  Judy Plein has been communicating with evening circle  
women via email, sending a link to a Ted Talk with thoughtful comments and ques-

tions about the topic.  The next Mission Team meeting will be Wednesday, September 6, at 2 p.m. in the Fel-
lowship Hall.  (Please note the change of date) 

The Mini-Mission District Meeting is Wednesday, August 16, at St. Charles UMC in St. Charles.  Registration,          
beginning at 5 pm, is about $10 and includes dinner.  This is an opportunity to learn about the Covenant             
Community Study and get acquainted with UMW members from other churches in our district.  Registrations are 
due by August 12.   For more information, contact Jane Baker (388-9127; janekbaker@yahoo.com). 

We have been receiving donations for our fall rummage sale scheduled for October 19-20.  If you have any items to 
donate, contact the church office or Jane Baker (388-9127 or janekbaker@yahoo.com).  

Christie Brown and Jane Baker attended Mission U in St. Cloud, July 14-16.  Held annually in July, the UMW’s 
"Mission U” expands United Methodists' understanding of mission in today’s world. The discussions on world     
cultures and situations are fascinating, informative, and thought-provoking. The studies this year are A Covenantal 
Community, the Missionary Conferences of the United Methodist Church, and Climate Change (continued from last 
year).  Hopefully we can share some of what we learned with the congregation during the year. 

There were more than 90 women and two men at the event.  (The men were teachers.) We were busy from early 
morning until about 9 pm each evening with classes, meals, sharing opportunities, and worship.  Saturday evening 
we were entertained by an Appalachian clogging group with its own band.  They were amazing!  Their website is 
www.wildgoosechasers.org if you’d like more information about them. 

The Climate Change study provided many examples of people and locations affected by the changing climate.  We 
made little bee hives from small cardboard tubes to put in trees to attract Mason bees which are good pollinators.  
We learned of a group in New Jersey, Green Faith, which consults with churches to help them lower their carbon 
footprint.  

Christie took two studies.  Everyone took the study on Covenant Relationships and she also took the Missionary 
Conferences of the United Methodist Church study.  In the Covenant study we learned about the Covenant Relation-
ships and how to make our churches Covenant churches.  We started with what makes a healthy community and 
then how we can make our churches have healthy relationships.  We then studied the Biblical references and the 
expectations of a healthy community.   

Her second study was on the Missionary Conference of the United Methodist Church in the United States.  There 
are three missionary conferences:  Alaska Mission and Conference, Appalachia and Red Bird, and Oklahoma Indian 
Missionary Conference.  We heard from people who were part of these missionary conferences.  The history of how 
these separate conferences came to be is very interesting.  Included in this study was the existence at one time of 
the Central Jurisdiction and the Rio Grande Conference.  The Central Jurisdiction was a separate conference for  
African Americans and was dissolved in 1968.  The Rio Grande Conference included Texas, New Mexico, and  
Northern Mexico.  It was disbanded in 2014. This was a conference based on language.  

There are videos on all the studies and we can do a presentation on any of the studies.  It was a wonderful time of 
growth and spiritual renewal.  Hope that more of you will attend next year. - Jane Baker and Christie Brown 

 

The Prayer and Care Ministry Team will meet Tuesday, August 22 at 1 p.m. in 
the Friendship Room.  If you have prayer requests or joys, please contact Jane 
Baker (388-9127; janekbaker@yahoo.com) or put them on a yellow prayer card in 
the church pew and drop it in the offering plate.  

mailto:janekbaker@yahoo.com
mailto:janekbaker@yahoo.com
http://www.wildgoosechasers.org
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 Special Announcements and Notices ... 
A Reminder from the Trustees 
It has been brought to our attention that lights have been found left on and doors left unlocked in recent weeks.  
We all need to remember that security is everyone’s job.  If you are at the church for a practice or meeting and 
are the last one to leave, please make sure all the doors are secured.  We would appreciate it if all committee 
heads would remind their members as well.  Thank You for your cooperation in this matter.  ~ Bruce Nelson 
 

Hiawathaland Transit is excited to announce that starting Tuesday, August 1, 2017 we will be add-

ing service for all Routes, Dial-a-Ride, and Dispatch in Red Wing. Routes will begin at 4:30am and run until 
6:00pm.  Dial-a-ride hours will operate Monday - Friday 6:00am-9:00pm, Saturday and now Sunday from 
7:00am-5:00pm.  There will not be a regular route on Sundays, only dial-a-ride will be available from 7:00am-
5:00pm.  Dial-a-ride is a call in service and scheduled on a first come, first served basis. We allow ride schedul-
ing to take place up to one week in advance. We will take day of requests as well but times are more limited if 
you wait until the day of.  Dispatch will be available Monday - Friday 4:30am-9:00pm, Saturday 7:00am-5:00pm, 
and Sunday 7:00am-4:30pm. Contact dispatch (866-623-7505) with any questions or to schedule a ride.  Book-
ing your trips just got easier, now accepting online requests at threeriverscap.org. 

 

FALL SESSION OF GRIEFSHARE 
GriefShare, a nondenominational grief support group, will begin on Monday, September 25th at First Covenant 
Church in Red Wing from 7:00-8:30 P.M.  This group is facilitated by people who have experienced this very dif-
ficult journey and would like to offer you hope and encouragement.  Please contact Suzy at 507-398-3729 or 
Susan at 651-388-4109 or www.griefshare.org.  We have been offering this program for 13 years and have had 
very positive feedback from the participants.  ~ Suzy Jagusch, smgjagusch@yahoo.com 
 

********************************************************************************************************* 

August Birthdays 
   

  1 Bev Warwick 
  2 Missy Henderson, Lori Mountin, Amara Whitcomb 
  3 Tia Everett, Darlene Warwick 
  4 Taryn Reed 
  5 Melissa Brueschke 
  6 Akacia Ingram, Ethan Larios 
  8 Joyce Smith, Cindy Youmans 
12  Kim Johnson, Alexis Muller, Marlys Pfluger 
13  Laura Black, Erica Malles 
15 Scott Berg, Chuck Kinney 
16  Carol Yarwood 
17  Marcy Boldt, Mark Johnson, Dennis Nelson 
19  Carson Dankers, Jordan Youmans 
20  Barbara Norquist 
21  Lois Marschall, Jace Schuster 
24  Nancy Barth, Luella Samsel 
25  Arlene Cooper 
27  Michelle Mallon 
28  Bob Enevold, Jr., Lynn Gustafson 
30  Ben Boldt, Donna Dummer 
31  Sadie Nelson, Clint Riegelman 

http://threeriverscap.org/
http://www.griefshare.org./
mailto:smgjagusch@yahoo.com
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Church Council Minutes Summary from  

CONNECT, LOVE, RESTORE    

Draft of Minutes from July 16 meeting for your information 

Members Present:  Judy Plein, Paul Karlen, Andrea Ramberg, ELI Intern Lizzy Schmidt, Jane Stone,  
Bruce Nelson, Pastor Clay Oglesbee, Don Featherstone, Crystal Henderson, Pastor Amanda Larsen,  Guy Deleon, 
Katie Bystrom 
 

Chair Judy Plein called the meeting to order at 10:45 a.m.   

Holy Spirit Breakthrough Anecdotes & Personal Sharing 

Clay expressed appreciation for the camps that have been held and especially for the Men’s Cooking Group, 

which provided snacks.  A successful River Valley District Fun Day/Picnic was held.  Lizzy gave a great sermon.  

Judy Plein worked hard on the movie night. 

Judy is working on “get their name” at the movie nights.  Pool passes are being awarded, which has been a great 

way to get families’ contact information.  Paul Karlen will update the community meal sign.  We need to work on 

“get their name” at the pie social. 

Judy offered an opening prayer.  The agenda, with the budget change, and the minutes of the June meeting were 

unanimously approved following a motion to approve by Paul, with a second by Clay. 

SPRC – Don Featherstone 

Amanda’s apostolic letter has been received.  The SPRC will meet in September.  Evaluations of staff will be   

done.  Potential budget work has begun.  Church T-shirts are being promoted and should be worn for all church 

activities, including the summer lunch program, movie nights, etc. 

Trustees – Bruce Nelson 

The HRA was contacted regarding smoking in the carport area of the church.  Bruce and Amanda will meet      

regarding use of the basement rooms.  A library/food box is still pending.  Moving the sanctuary piano is still  

under discussion.  Numbers are being compiled for the proposed capital campaign. 

Finance – Clay Oglesbee, Guy Deleon, Paul Karlen 

An incorrect dollar amount was listed in the budget for our apportionments.  We have paid the correct amount.  

Clay made a motion, seconded by Crystal, to correct the apportionment amount to $29,793.  It was unanimously 

approved. 

Amanda’s compensation form did not include $1,200 for health insurance.  Clay made a motion to add this to her 

compensation; it was seconded by Guy and unanimously approved. 

The 2018 budget is in draft form.  Budget is down $3,000 from 2017.  Staff will receive a 2.1% cost-of-living raise.  

Guy noted that Clay’s salary is in “wait and see” mode.  He also noted that income has increased.  IF THERE ARE 

CHANGES TO THE PROPOSED BUDGET, PLEASE SUBMIT THEM TO CLAY AND CINDY. 

Andrea asked whether we will have an ELI intern next year.  We could apply again. 

Works of Mercy offerings are Heifer International for July, the local church for August, and CROP Walk for       

September. 
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There will be no change in Weight Watchers use of the building.  There was a question about our facility use  pol-

icy; Bruce will check on this.  Hazel has found lights on and the wood doors unlocked.  Bruce noted that the last 

one to leave should turn off lights and lock doors.  A newsletter article will be written about this.  Bill opens and 

closes the second, fourth, and fifth Sundays. 

Prayer and Discipleship- Passionate Spirituality 

Pastors Clay and Amanda will meet for planning purposes on Monday.  The Road studies will wrap up in August.  

Another circle discussion on GLBTQ issues will be held next Sunday, July 23. 

Pastor Amanda noted that a new microphone is needed for the portable system. 

Staff Reports 

Crystal reported that the camps are going well.  VBS included 30-35 children and collected over $200 for Every 

Hand Joined.  Eight attended the Lego Camp.  Geek Week was held the same week.  Canoe Camp will be four days. 

Amanda suggested that we have a missional budget as opposed to a business budget. 

Jane reported that she has made visits and calls and sent cards.  Others are also doing these things, but she 

doesn’t usually have that information to report.  Only one member has submitted a “First Friends” pew card.  

Council members are encouraged to complete these.  The Welcoming Committee will provide meals for a mem-

ber undergoing surgery, as they have in the past. 

Lizzy has only two weeks left here as our ELI intern.  She will preach again on July 30.  She feels blessed to be 

here and see children grow in their faith. 

Clay indicated that that it’s time to get serious about fall planning.  There is a focused effort to build new            

relationships with children, youth, and families, with a goal to expand the pool of neighbors and acquaintances. 

Witness and Service 

Prayer and Care Team – Jane Baker’s report, which follows these minutes, was read.   

Welcoming Committee – No meetings are held in June and July.  As noted above, members will again provide 

meals for a member undergoing surgery. 

UMW – Judy is planning the schedule for the evening group.  Also, please see Jane Baker’s written report, which 

follows these minutes. (This is under the Women’s Ministry on page 8.) 

Service and Witness – Judy met with the Blairs, who are connecting with the conference on Project Mondema.  

Donations will be requested during movie night.  Clay noted that Lyndy Zabel of the conference office will preach 

on August 13 and also meet with the Blairs about connecting Project Mondema with Operation Classroom. 

Presence and Worship 

We will celebrate our seniors during worship on October 22.  Lizzy has sent letters to those who are 80+ for a 

written and oral history project. 

Next Meeting:  Sunday, August 20, at 10:45 a.m. 

Amanda made a motion to adjourn, which was seconded by Crystal and unanimously approved.  The meeting 

was adjourned at 11:55 a.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jane Stone, Secretary 
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